Genelec Products Numbering and Codes

Product Series
1 - Monitoring loudspeakers
2 - (Reserved)
3 - AV Installation subwoofers
4 - AV Installation loudspeakers
5 - Home Audio subwoofers
6 - Home Audio loudspeakers
7 - Monitoring subwoofers
8 - Monitoring loudspeakers
9 - Other products
M - Monitoring loudspeakers

Bass Driver (*)
1 - 3 inch
2 - 4 inch
3 - 5 inch
4 - 6.5 inch
5 - 8 inch
6 - 10 inch
7 - 12 inch
8 - 15 inch
9 - 18 inch

Size Indicator

Product Version
Letter for model revision change control. Additional info (**)

Magnetic Shielding
M - Only applies to products which are manufactured with magnetic shielding.

Technology Platform
0 - Analogue
1 - Digital interface
2 - Smart Active Monitoring (DSP platform I)
3 - Smart Active Monitoring (DSP platform II)
4 - SAM Systems with IP technology
5-9 - (Reserved)

Product Model
0 - 9

Colour Finish
P - Producer dark grey
W - White
M - Black
X - Special or patterned
(S - Silver)
(Z - Polished aluminium)

Regional Versions
1 - 100V
2 - 120V
3 - 220V (Korea)
4 - N/A
5 - 220V (China)
6 - 230V
7 - 240V
8 - 230V (Australia)
9 - 220V (Argentina)

Notes:
(*) - These products do not follow the bass driver coding structure detailed here.
- 1237 (12 inch)
- 1238 (15 inch)
- 1234 (2x 12 inch)
- 1236 (2x 18 inch)
(**) - Additional letter if applicable:
C - Center version
F - Flat enclosure version

8320APM-1
Genelec Products Numbering and Codes

Product Series
F - Home Audio subwoofers
G - Home Audio loudspeakers

Product Version
Letter for model revision change control

Magnetic Shielding
M - Only applies to products which are manufactured with magnetic shielding.

Bass Driver (*)
Size Indicator
1 - 3 inch
2 - 4 inch
3 - 5 inch
4 - 6 inch
5 - 8 inch

Colour Finish
W - White
M - Black

Regional Versions
1 - 100V
2 - 120V
3 - 220V (Korea)
4 - N/A
5 - 220V (China)
6 - 230V
7 - 240V
8 - 230V (Australia)
9 - 220V (Argentina)

Note
(*) - These products do not follow the bass driver coding structure detailed here.
- F1 (6.5 inch)
- F2 (8 inch)
Genelec Products Numbering and Codes

Product Series
HT - Home Theater Systems
AOW - Active On Wall System

Speaker Configuration
2 - 2-way system
3 - 3-way system
S - Subwoofer

Bass Driver Size Indicator
3 - 10 inch
4 - 12 inch
6 - 12 inch
05 - 5 inch
06 - 6 inch
08 - 8 inch
10 - 10 inch
12 - 12 inch
15 - 15 inch
20 - 2x 10 inch
24 - 2x 12 inch
30 - 2x 15 inch

Product Version
Letter for model revision change control
P - Black painted
No letter - Black veneer

Version Information
C - Center version if applicable.

Colour Finish
P - Black painted
No letter - Black veneer

Magnetic Shielding
M - Only applies to products which are manufactured with magnetic shielding.

Regional Versions
1 - 100V
2 - 120V
3 - 220V (Korea)
4 - N/A
5 - 220V (China)
6 - 230V
7 - 240V
8 - 230V (Australia)
9 - 220V (Argentina)
Genelec Products Numbering and Codes

Product Series
AIW - Active In Wall System
AIC - Active In Ceiling System

Bass Driver
Size Indicator
5 - 5 inch
6 - 6 inch

Speaker Configuration
2 - 2-way system

Regional Versions
1 - 100V
2 - 120V
3 - 220V (Korea)
4 - N/A
5 - 220V (China)
6 - 230V
7 - 240V
8 - 230V (Australia)
9 - 220V (Argentina)

Product Version
Letter for model revision change control

AIW26B-6